
cows perform better with axis rubber
matting.

At Axis Industries, we're serious about surfacing and serious about the
performance of your cows. That's why we have sourced our range of high quality
rubber matting from for agricultural applications. In the walkway, laneway and feed
areas, our high-grip mats offer increased comfort, ensuring the cows move more
confidently, slip less, avoid lameness, improve hygiene and produce higher yields.
In the milking parlor, our mats provide a high-grip surface, with less slipping,
reduced lameness and a better quality milking environment. We also have solutions
for operator areas such as the herringbone pit, cups on/off areas.

superior quality products
Increased animal comfort

reduced lameness
Easy installation

agricultural rubber matting



Provides animals with optimal grip and confidence.
Honeycomb design on the underside provides comfort and deflection.
Facilitates faster and more confident movement of animals.
Simple to install.

Natural rubber compound.
High profiled surface for optimal grip
Strong interlock on two sides for a near-seamless joint
Recessed holes to accommodate stainless steel fixings sub-surface.
Easy to clean with water, pressrwasher or brush scraper.

The Axis Extreme Grip is a high grip interlocking mat that provides animals a comfortable, stable and
hard-wearing surface.
 
These mats are suitable for use with automatic and robotic scrapers, if adjusted for use on rubber
floors and are best cleaned with a pressure washer or water hose.
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installation.
All our range of mats are an easy DIY installation or we can install your project for you. Contact us
today for a site measure and quote.

Please refer to axisind.com.au for installation guides.

axis extreme grip mat

axis ultra grip mat.

The Axis Ultra Grip Mat has a finer hex-
pattern to the top and a studded
underside.

axis eva mats.

EVA Mats provide a budget friendly
anti-fatigue operator mat that is resist-
st                                     ant against    
 a                                      acids and             
                                        chemicals            
u                                      used in                         
d                                      dairies.

underlay.

We can provide recycled rubber
underlay to add softness and anti-
fatigue performance to our durable
rubber mats, creating a long lasting and     
.                                    comfortable op-
.                                    erator matting   
 .                                    solution.

https://www.axisind.com.au/stainless-steel-fixings

